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Season 6, Episode 18
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Do You Think It's Alright?



Donna wants to take Eric to a department to register for wedding gifts but he doesn't want to go. Red tells him about the easiest way to get out of shopping: choose the ugliest thing so they think you are bad at shopping, and Eric tries it. Donna falls for it, but figures it out and sends him shopping with a wedding crazed Jackie, which he actually enjoys! Donna gets mad when she finds out and gets an enraged Hyde, who told Jackie not to do wedding stuff, to help her ruin their time. Red reads one of Kitty's "dirty girl" fantasy books, and learns a thing or two.  Kelso tries to invent something, but all his thoughts have already been invented.
Quest roles:
Jim Rash(Fenton)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
31 March 2004, 20:00
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